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The surprises hidden 
under a graduate’s robe are 
endless. 
That thin, black polyes-
ter can be the perfect excuse 
to help any final graduation 
prank be incognito.
Of course, many go with 
the classic choices for gradu-
ation attire: girls, a nice dress 
or dress pants; guys, a nice 
button-down shirt with a tie 
or suit.
There are, of course, the 
others who decide to take it a 
different direction.
Caitlin Jones — who is 
graduating with a triple major 
in journalism and mass com-
munication, Spanish, and in-
ternational studies — has been 
to a couple graduations in her 
day.
“I’ve seen people dye their 
hair, have crazily decorated 
caps and girls taking off their 
gowns after they throw their 
caps to reveal their bikinis,” 
Jones said.
Jones plans on walking at 
the Liberal Arts and Sciences 
graduation May 6. 
She decided on wearing 
something a little less tradi-
tional: her going-out outfit for 
the night.
“I’ll probably bump it up 
a notch from my normal bar 
outfit and wear a nicer dress 
so I make it a little more of a 
celebratory situation,” Jones 
said. “I plan to do this so that I 
can minimize the time in be-
tween the graduation and the 
celebration.”
Tyler Pals, senior in jour-
nalism and mass communi-
cation, might take it a step 
further.
“I really want to wear 
swimming trunks,” Pals said. 
“It think it’d be funny because 
my ankles would be showing 
and also my mom would be so 
embarrassed.”
After all the years our par-
ents have embarrassed us, it 
seems like a reasonable com-
promise. Pals also hopes to buy 
a “sweet tank” to go with his 
get-up.
Many of us have memo-
ries of graduation robe pranks 
from high school.
Michael Main, senior in 
liberal studies, will “never for-
get” the guy who mooned his 
whole graduating class.
“It was hilarious. The cops 
arrested him on stage,” Main 
said.
Some hope for entertain-
ing moments like that at their 
big day.
“I wouldn’t mind being able 
to tell people later that we had 
a streaker.” Jones said.
Whether you plan on wear-
ing a dress, a speedo, a kilt, a 
pirate outfit, a suit or even your 
birthday suit, it’s important to 
take the weather into account.
Obviously, mother na-
ture likes to throw surprises 
at Iowa dwellers. Therefore, 
wearing a full suit on a hot May 
day may not be the best idea. 
Remember, you’re wearing a 
cheap, itchy, synthetic gown.
All in all, it’s important you 
make your graduation a great 
memory.
“I have mixed feelings 
about ‘growing up,’ but I am 
ready to be done with classes 
and get a taste of the real world 
for now,” Jones said.
This is your last time with 
your peers before you grow 
up and enter the “real world.” 
Therefore, it’s important that 
you go out in a way that’s best 
for you. 
If that means wearing a 
traditional outfit and playing it 
cool, then great. If that means 
showing off your goodies, then 
show them off, and don’t hold 
back.
Gowns
Graduation attire may hide surprise, prank
By Laura.Bucklin 
    iowastatedaily.com
Choosing what to wear underneath graduation robes is something students spend a lot of time 
contemplating. Photo: Julie Vujnovich/Iowa State Daily
Although graduation robes cover most of your body, you can always add some personality to your 
look with accessories. Photo: Julie Vujnovich/Iowa State Daily
By Ben Rooney
staff reporter
NEW YORK — The dol-
lar remained weak against 
its main trading partners 
Wednesday, after the Federal 
Reserve issued an unsurpris-
ing policy statement and Fed 
chair Ben Bernanke offered 
little salve for inflation jitters.
The Fed said in its policy 
statement that the U.S. econo-
my is continuing to recover at a 
slow pace and that the job mar-
ket is improving. However, as 
expected, the bankers voted to 
hold interest rates at historic 
lows near 0 percent, where it’s 
been since December 2008.
While it acknowledged 
that inflation has picked up 
recently, the Fed said it expects 
prices to remain tame over the 
long term and that the recov-
ery won’t be derailed.
“A strong economy is go-
ing to be good for the dollar,” 
Bernanke said at the first of a 
series of four press conferenc-
es the Fed chief plans to hold. 
“The policies we are undertak-
ing will lead to a strong and sta-
ble dollar in the medium term.”
The dollar index, which 
gauges the currency against a 
basket of its main trading part-
ners, slid 0.5 percent to 73.5. 
The index is down about 7 per-
cent so far this year and is at its 
lowest levels since July 2008.
The dollar fell 0.9 percent 
against the euro, holding near 
the lowest levels since the 
end of 2009. It was also down 
0.9 percent versus the British 
pound, after the U.K. govern-
ment reported economic 
growth that was in line with 
expectations.
But the dollar contin-
ued to hold gains against the 
Japanese yen, rising 0.7 per-
cent. The dollar had risen 
against the Japanese cur-
rency earlier in the day after 
Standard & Poor’s warned that 
it could lower Japan’s credit 
rating within the next few 
years.
The agency lowered its 
outlook for Japan to “nega-
tive” from “stable,” saying the 
cost of repairing the damage 
caused by the March 11 earth-
quake and tsunami will weigh 
on the government.
Traders said the Australian 
dollar hit a record high against 
the U.S. dollar after inflation 
data in the antipodean nation 
raised speculation about an 
interest rate hike by the Royal 
Bank of Australia.
Money
Dollar index continues to decline
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Every semester, seniors de-
bate on if they are going to walk 
or not. It’s a tough decision to 
make because there are a lot of 
elements that go into walking 
at a graduation ceremony.
There are expenses in-
volved. Some things that are 
included are buying the cap, 
gown and tassel. These can 
all be bought at the ISU book-
store. It’s about $35 total to 
purchase all of the items.
Another thing to think 
about is family and friends and 
if they’ll even be able to come 
to the ceremony. Students 
need to think about that before 
they choose to walk or not.
Also, many students pon-
der on which graduation cere-
mony to walk in. At Iowa State, 
a student graduating can walk 
in the all-ISU ceremony, their 
college ceremony or both if 
they choose.
The ISU ceremony that in-
vites all of the graduating stu-
dents to attend is always on a 
Saturday during the day. There 
are a few hundred students 
that will choose to walk in this 
graduation. Usually it will last 
around two hours, depending 
on the number of students.
If a student does not want 
to go to the entire ISU com-
mencement ceremony, they 
have the option of going to 
their own college ceremony: 
Agriculture and Life Sciences, 
Business, Design, Engineering, 
Human Sciences, Liberal Arts 
and Sciences, and Veterinary 
Medicine all host their own 
ceremonies. Most of these 
ceremonies will take place on 
a Friday. Some may also be 
the following day, during the 
morning and early afternoon.
Some students decide to 
go to their college graduation 
because it may be shorter than 
the all-ISU ceremony. Some 
students choose to go to the 
all-ISU graduation because 
that time works best for their 
family and friends to be there. 
And some choose to go to both. 
They paid for the cap and 
gown, they might as well use it.
“I chose to walk in my 
college graduation [Human 
Sciences]. It was shorter and it 
felt more personal to me,” said 
Jessica Haugo, graduate in el-
ementary education.
A student isn’t forced to 
walk in a graduation com-
mencement ceremony. There 
are many students each se-
mester that chose not to walk 
at all. But, after all that hard 
work and money, why wouldn’t 
you? Yes, it’s a bit more money 
to walk, but it makes you ap-
preciate all of the hard work 
you’ve done that you’re finally 
being recognized for. Parents 
also enjoy watching their little 
baby walk across the stage.
Think twice before choos-
ing which graduation ceremo-
ny to attend. Look at the times 
and dates of each ceremony. 
Find out what works best for 
relatives and friends that want 
to attend. Don’t forget to pick 
up a cap and gown. Also, don’t 
feel bad for making people sit 
and wait for your name to be 
called. 
It’s your day. You deserve 
it. Choose the ceremony you 
want because you’re the one 
that made it all happen.
Recognition
By Danielle.Gibbons 
    iowastatedaily.com
Choose the graduation 
ceremony right for you
Not all students may want to sit through the ceremony for the entire graduating class. Individual 
college ceremonies offer a shorter option for students. Courtesy photo: Thinkstock
“This sounds cliché, but 
I always tell people you re-
ally only get one chance to 
impress somebody,” said 
Dave Swanson, manager of 
Moorman Clothiers.
And as it turns out, the 
saying holds true. 
Just as a polished cover 
letter introduces an expe-
rienced resume, pressed 
trousers can set the tone — 
and possibly the outcome 
— of a highly competitive job 
interview.
First consultations and 
meetings with a potential 
employer always require 
business professional attire, 
no matter how relaxed the 
working environment of the 
desired position may be.
For women, this means 
a jacket and slacks or skirt 
set, paying attention to what 
fits and flatters the body. 
Men should stick to the 
conventional suit and tie 
combination.
“We tell young adults to 
stick to dark-colored suits,” 
Swanson said. 
“That might be black and 
navy or gray and pinstripes. 
But avoid light, warm colors 
like tan or olive.”
In addition to neutral col-
ors, quality fabric is a staple 
of any refined wardrobe. 
Moorman Clothiers’ suits are 
made from 100 percent wool, 
a year-round fabric that re-
sists wrinkles. 
Though warmer months 
are fast approaching, “sum-
mer fabrics” such as cotton 
quickly lose their pressed 
shape, especially if driving or 
sitting before the interview.
An expert fitting may also 
be needed to ensure a profes-
sional look. 
Coat sleeves should cut at 
the wrist, and pants should sit 
comfortably on the hips.
Clothes
Wardrobes offer additional 
chance to impress employers
By Lindsey.Schwark 
    iowastatedaily.com
Students may think about perfecting their resumes and cover 
letters, however wardrobes are often overlooked. Photo 
illustration: Karuna Ang/Iowa State Daily
  Minimal accessories such as cuff links and belts help pull 
together a professional look. These pieces should coordinate 
with the rest of the suit and shoes.
  Add a splash of color or pattern in your necktie. “This is where 
guys can show their personalities,” Swanson said.
  You’ve got the power suit down, so don’t ruin your image with 
bed head or a disheveled five o’clock shadow. Clipped nails, 
clean hair and a smooth face also exude confidence and 
maturity.
  If you are still unsure about interview and work-attire stan-
dards, it may be a good idea to contact the interviewer or 
human resources department to ask about company expecta-
tions. A general rule is that it is better to be overly preened 
and slick than under dressed — or undressed, for that matter.
Other tips to impress
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Graduation Party?  
Cakes, appetizers, pastries and catered meals. 
dining.iastate.edu/catering • 515-294-2103 ext. 1
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH
MeMorial Union • SUnday, May 8 • 10:30am & 12:30pm
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Eggs Benedict Station, Pancake Station, Shrimp, Carved Sirloin 
Roast, Dessert Station, Cash Bar & More!
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Online at dining.iastate.edu or call 515-294-2103 ext 1.
By Laurie Segall
CNN Staff reporter
NEW YORK — Want to 
go where the jobs are? Check 
out New York’s tech indus-
try. The city’s second annual 
NYC Startup Job Fair drew 
a packed-to-capacity crowd 
of both job seekers and those 
looking to hire them.
It was so jammed that the 
organizers turned away 80 
startups looking to attend and 
recruit.
“This is the only industry 
that has a booming number 
of jobs — and they cannot fill 
those jobs fast enough,” said 
Drew Nichols, development 
manager at career website 
TheLadders.com.
With 400 employees, his 
company is looking to expand 
across all fronts. Nichols is 
especially eager to hire more 
software developers.
“The market in New York is 
very tight,” he said.
SecondMarket business 
strategy analyst Alex Horn 
started the event last year to 
help grow the New York tech 
ecosystem.
“There wasn’t really an op-
portunity for students looking 
for jobs in the startup space,” 
he said.
And as venture capitalists 
pour money into startups and 
valuations soar, the hunt for 
employees has taken off.
Karsten Vagner, recruit-
ment manager at ZocDoc, a 
medical appointment schedul-
ing startup, said they are “ag-
gressively hiring.”
How aggressive? Think 
costumes, beer pong, and $100 
cash on the spot.
The ZocDoc crew dressed 
as doctors and nurses, enticed 
attendees with games of beer 
pong (ok, the cups were filled 
with water), and handed out 
a “resume” on the company — 
while collecting nearly 300 re-
sumes from job seekers.
They also created a quiz for 
potential engineers, dishing 
out $100 cash and an interview 
invitation to those who passed 
along.
“We’re hiring in every-
thing,” said Nikki Laffel, who 
runs production at Quirky, a 
consumer products company. 
“We’re scheduled to double in 
size this year.”
New York City Council 
Speaker Christine Quinn cast 
the startup boom as a sign of a 
recovering economy.
”These start-ups are evi-
dence that Silicon Alley is alive 
and well in our city, and that 
there is so much creativity and 
economic activity happening 
right now,” she said.
While there’s talk of a re-
covering economy, there’s also 
chatter — and concern — about 
an increasingly bubbly tech 
outlook.
After all, this is how the hir-
ing scene felt at the height of 
the dot-com mania, with start-
ups devouring every skilled 
employee they could find. 
Then the bubble burst and the 
pink-slip parties started.
But such dark thoughts 
had no place at Friday’s 
packed gathering. Samantha 
Smith, a student at NYU, 
sees this as a prime time for 
entrepreneurship.
And for graduating stu-
dents eyeing the job market, 
working in a creative environ-
ment where blue jeans and 
hoodies are the standard office 
attire doesn’t sound like a bad 
gig.
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NYC Startup Job Fair
Jammed technology job fair turns away recruiters
Colton Kennedy, junior in biological systems engineering and mechanical engineering, reviews his resume at the College of Engineering 
Career Fair Sept. 21, 2010, in large tents constructed on the Iowa State Center courtyard. File photo: Ryan Damman/Iowa State Daily
Social media
Define yourself, adjust online names professionally
By Andrea Bartz and Brenna 
Ehrlich
Special to CNN
Today we are issuing a cease and 
desist to all you gurus, ninjas and 
evangelists out there. And we don’t 
mean the real ones.
As you fire up your laptops and 
fuse your various essential electronic 
devices to your very flesh so as to nev-
er miss a fiber of the www, you will be 
forced to define yourself; to look with-
in your black soul and come up with a 
paltry handful of words that converge 
to denote “you.”
Well, at this juncture, we humbly 
request that those words not be “rock 
star.”
In recent years, we have noticed an 
outright epidemic of cliched, narcis-
sistic and, let’s be honest, straight-up 
embarrassing self-monikerization. 
In short: A ton of people have started 
calling themselves “visionaries” on 
their websites, LinkedIn profiles, 
Twitter profiles, etc. — and it’s more 
than a little annoying.
“Given that one’s actual name (e.g., 
Joe Smith) doesn’t communicate 
semantic meaning, that’s what these 
types of titles are all about -- working 
to control that first impression,” she 
says. Well, no one wants their first im-
pression to be “tool.”
So ... some advice:
Don’t be a cliche
Does your title — “Executive 
Engineer of Cross-Functional 
Branding,” or whatever — seem a little 
boring? Well, slapping “ninja” in front 
of it may seem like a quick fix — if it 
weren’t for the fact that there are tons 
of other people out there who had the 
same genius idea as you.
Last year, LinkedIn tabulated how 
many ninjas were sneaking around 
the job-finding site and found it to be 
an extremely trendy title. To quote 
“Fight Club” — which is also cliched, 
sorry — “You are not a beautiful or 
unique snowflake,” you Java Script 
Ninja, you.
You are merely one of huddled 
masses of gray-suited commuters 
suffering from Kurosawa-induced 
delusions of grandeur.
If you do, in fact, feel impelled to 
flesh out your title with something 
descriptive, at least mull it over for a 
moment and come up with something 
original, like “Martini Whisperer,” of 
which there is only one on LinkedIn.
Don’t be confusing
Still, there is a downside to getting 
all Kandinsky with your title, like the 
Whisperer up there. We’re guessing 
that the person in question is a bar-
tender of some sort — a fact that’s 
not wholly explicit given the title of 
choice. Frankly, we just picture some 
sloshed dude conversing, sadly, with 
his olives.
Calling yourself a rock star or 
something of that nature online could 
have a downside when it comes to 
reaching potential employers, said 
Krista Canfield, spokeswoman for 
LinkedIn. “You always want to make 
sure that you’re referencing words 
and phrases that people actually 
search for in order to make sure your 
profile appears in those results,” 
Canfield said.
Let’s say a potential employer is 
getting some internet assistance in 
hiring a photographer. Well, what do 
you think said potential employer is 
going to enter into the Monster.com 
search field? If you guessed, “visual 
media rock star,” well, then you would 
be wrong.
Speaking of real rock stars, here’s a 
relevant example of exacting nomen-
clature from the indie music world. 
This week, the band Yeasayer sent 
out an e-mail declaring that it had 
finally secured the Twitter handle @
Yeasayer. Before, the band’s handle 
had been @OddBlood, which was the 
title of its last album.
Another user had been sitting on 
the @Yeasayer handle for a while, 
and the band finally managed to wrest 
it out of that person’s — we hope not 
cold, dead — hands, said band manag-
er, Jason Foster. “We did jump up like 
a thousand fans in one day,” Foster 
said of the switch.
Why? Because the band is now 
more accurately representing itself — 
it’s easier to find.
So, yeah, unless you’re toting a gui-
tar case and cramming yourself into 
a sweaty tour bus every other month, 
we suggest leaving the term “rock 
star” out of your job title — and even 
then, the whole “star” classification 
seems a little self-aggrandizing.
Which leads us to our next point ...
Don’t be pompous
If you’re calling yourself a “uni-
verse shifter,” it pretty much signals 
to said cosmos that you are not, in 
fact, anything of the kind.
As Beckhardt said, “Certain titles, 
like ‘Evangelist’ and ‘Visionary’ are 
just taking it a little too far. If you 
truly are a visionary, it will most 
likely show through in other ways. 
If Ghandi had a LinkedIn profile, I 
doubt he’d call himself ‘Pre-eminent 
Ideological Leader.’”
So when setting out to “find your-
self” in the sucking quagmire that is 
the Web, we suggest getting more cre-
ative with the manner in which you 
define yourself.
Nix the slovenly shorthand and do 
the whole “show, don’t tell” thing they 
teach you about in high school cre-
ative writing classes: Craft a homep-
age that shows your personality and 
demonstrates your skills services like 
About.Me and Flavors.me make that 
idiot-proof, for example.
Unless, you know, you are a ninja. 
In which case, carry on.
GuruNin
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When it comes to online names and profiles, it is best to leave out names such as ninja and rock star when describing 
yourself. Photo illustration: Tyler Nash/Iowa State Daily
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FacesintheCrowd
Brandt
Schumacher
Senior
Apparel De-
sign
  “How to 
sew.”
  “Extra-
curricular 
activities, 
my frater-
nity and 
seasonal 
activities in 
the greek 
commu-
nity.”
  “Working in 
Ames, then 
hopefully 
moving to 
New York 
in the fall.”
What have you learned from college that you will remember for the rest of your life?
What will you miss most about Iowa State and Ames?
What are your plans for after graduation?
Erin
Taylor
Senior
Kinesiology 
and Health
  “How to be 
indepen-
dent and 
hold my 
own.”
  “Fall at 
ISU; foot-
ball and 
homecom-
ing.”
  “University 
of 
Wisconsin 
to get my 
Master’s 
in occu-
pational 
therapy.”
Jenn
Hunt
Senior
Family and 
Consumer 
Sciences
  ”Follow 
your 
passion.”
  “My Kappa 
Delta 
sisters.”
  “ Interning 
with the 
Ames 
Convention 
and Visitors 
Bureau for 
graphic 
design.”
Julie
Murray
Senior 
History
  “How 
to write 
papers.”
  “The 
people.”
  “I have a 
full time 
job here at 
Iowa State 
for the 
graduate 
admissions 
of electrical 
and com-
puter en-
gineering 
college.”
Kara
Rentner
Senior
Interior Deisn
  “An open 
mind and 
hard work 
ethic will 
get you 
far.”
  “Friends, 
football 
games and 
campus in 
the fall.”
   “Job 
searching 
and work-
ing on my 
portfolio.”
Lauren
Miller
Senior
Biology and 
environmental 
studies
  “How to 
work with 
other 
people, 
commu-
nication 
skills and 
I learned 
about 
myself.”
  “My 
friends, the 
atmo-
sphere of 
college, 
VEISHEA, 
central 
cam-
pus, and 
football 
games.”
  Still look-
ing for a job 
but I have 
a summer 
intern-
ship in the 
Chicago 
area.”
Ryan
Goetzl
Senior
Psychology
  “Time 
manage-
ment.”
  “All the 
camarade-
rie with my 
brothers.”
  “Living 
in Des 
Moines, 
working 
in a social 
service 
career.”
Tucker
Harrison
Senior
Biology
  “I used 
to be shy 
but being 
social gets 
you far, 
not only 
personally 
but on a 
profes-
sional level 
as well.”
  The college 
experience, 
friends, 
school and 
the pace of 
life.”
  “I’m in-
terning at 
the Scott 
aquarium 
at the 
Omaha 
Zoo doing 
research 
on coral 
reefs.”
Henry
Wang
Senior
Art and de-
sign, apparel 
merchandis-
ing and event 
planning and 
PR
  “You can do 
anything 
you want 
at ISU, 
whether it’s 
to better 
yourself 
or career, 
they help 
you get 
where you 
want to 
be.”
  “Phi 
Kappa Psi, 
Fashion 
Show, 
Dance 
Marathon 
and 
Dub-H.”
  “Job 
searching.”
By Annette Bernhardt
Special to CNN
We are starved for signs that the 
economy is picking up. So when 
McDonald’s threw its doors open to 
hire 50,000 workers nationwide, me-
dia networks scrambled to film appli-
cants lining up across the country for 
that increasingly elusive piece of the 
American dream — a job.
The hirings were billed as a boost 
to the economy, and for a fraction 
of the country’s 13.5 million unem-
ployed, landing one of these jobs will 
be a huge and welcome relief.
But let’s step back from the 
McDonald’s public relations bonanza 
for a minute and recognize that noth-
ing is great about low-wage jobs, even 
when they flood the economy by the 
thousands. Low-wage jobs subject 
families to unrelenting economic 
stress. 
They trap workers in dead-end 
careers, denying them the money and 
time to invest in education and new 
skills. And they rob local communi-
ties of middle-class incomes and sta-
ble households.
Yes, a bad job may be better than 
no job at all. But it is farcical at best, 
and dishonest at worst, to dress up 
low-wage jobs as growth drivers or as 
beneficial, over the long run, to those 
who hold them. When there is this 
much excitement over hiring thou-
sands of people into part-time jobs 
that pay poverty-level wages, some-
thing isn’t right.
If lower-wage jobs continue to 
be America’s growth model going 
forward — and so far in our recovery 
they largely have been — anyone who 
cares about the future of the middle 
class and the strength of our econ-
omy should be very worried. Right 
now, America is filling up on empty 
calories.
As the National Employment 
Law Project recently documented, 
the economy added more than 1 mil-
lion private-sector jobs last year, but 
most of them came from mid- and 
lower-wage industries, like temp 
jobs, restaurants and retail. Higher-
wage industries such as construction 
or financial services constituted 40 
percent of job loss during the reces-
sion, but have contributed only 14 
percent of job growth as of February. 
So not only are workers encountering 
few job opportunities, they are seeing 
fewer well-paying jobs than before 
the recession.
Sure, McDonald’s points out that 
half of the company’s franchise own-
ers started in entry-level jobs and that 
some rise to become managers. But 
the math doesn’t bode well: There 
are about 650,000 McDonald’s work-
ers in the U.S., but only about 13,000 
franchises.
That means most employees 
will be waiting till eternity to get the 
chance to become an owner. 
The reality is that 88 percent of the 
fast-food industry is made up of front-
line jobs — food preparation and serv-
ing occupations — with a median 
wage of $8.83 an hour. There simply 
aren’t enough managerial slots to of-
fer all those workers the opportunity 
to move up and build a career.
Some argue that McJobs are re-
ally meant for less educated work-
ers, who basically shouldn’t expect 
to earn much more than fast food or 
retail or temp job wages.
Putting aside that many highly ed-
ucated workers are now taking fast-
food jobs just to survive, more than 70 
percent of Americans lack a four-year 
college degree. Surely the millions of 
skilled, creative and hard-working 
Americans without college degrees 
should not be consigned to a lifetime 
of $8.83 an hour.
Another common (and worn out) 
argument is that low-wage workers 
are casual part-timers or teenagers 
just looking for extra cash. But more 
than 80 percent of low-wage workers 
are adults, and many are breadwin-
ners in their households and sup-
porting children or other dependents. 
What’s more, unprecedented num-
bers of older Americans are staying in 
the labor force after their retirement 
savings were decimated by the finan-
cial and housing crashes. 
These days, even grandmothers 
need a living wage.
As grateful as McDonald’s new 
hires surely are for the work, we have 
to create better jobs. The country is 
facing high unemployment, declin-
ing family incomes, skyrocketing 
CEO pay, shrinking health ben-
efits and waves of foreclosures and 
bankruptcies.
States across the country are try-
ing to eliminate labor protections that 
working men and women have relied 
on for generations. Corporations are 
sitting on record profits but are not 
doing enough hiring, squeezing what 
they can out of their current employ-
ees. And when they do hire, they know 
many jobless workers will be desper-
ate for any job, no matter the quality 
or pay.
It’s an unsustainable path. 
Allowing our economic recovery to 
be fueled by low-wage job growth 
will undermine any chance we have 
of building a 21st century economy 
based on strong and competitive 
industries that support working 
families. 
America has created a thriving 
economy before, coming out of an 
even deeper recession; it is time we 
do it again, by putting living wages 
squarely on the job creation agenda.
The opinions expressed in this 
commentary are solely those of 
Annette Bernhardt.
Careers
‘McJobs’ fails to fill American unemployment gaps
Low-wage jobs put 
families in a crunch
“The culture of a startup is so 
much fun,” Smith said.
“It’s more open.”
So what about the 80 startups 
that got turned away?
An email that went out to the 
rejects accidentally cc’d all of 
them.
So they banded together, cre-
ating their own mailing list and 
hatching plans for their own re-
cruiting event: The New York City 
Unfair Job Fair.
They later renamed it to the 
Silicon Alley Job Fair.
The goal, Goikhman said, is to 
“be fun, somewhat different, and 
hopefully not your average job 
fair.”
In a poor economy, a low-wage job is better than no job at all, but in the long run low-wage jobs like McDonald’s will trap 
workers in a dead-end career. Courtesy photo: Wikimedia Commons
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lincoln center
640 Lincoln Way 232-1961
west location
3800 West Lincoln Way 292-5543
open 24 hours a day   n   7 days a week   n   two convenient locations
EMPLOYEE OWNED
Gas
Everyday Discount! 
Save 3¢ per gallon with Hy-Vee store receipt.
Check in store for additional discounts!
Open 5am-11pm |  Pay at the pump available 24 hours
Hy-Vee has all of your graduation party needs covered!
graduation
celebrate your
Bakery
• Decorated Cakes
• Dessert Trays
• Bakery Fresh Buns
Deli
• Meat & Cheese Trays
• Cocktail Sandwiches
• Fiesta Trays
Salad Bar
• Fresh Cut Fruit
• Vegetable Trays
• Fruit Trays
Kitchen 
• Appetizers
• Party Platters
• Full Service Catering
Floral 
• Balloon Bouquets
• Floral Arrangements
• Center Pieces
Call to order today or visit us online at hyvee.com/shop
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